
World famous festivals capital Cannes will become  
a stage to honour excellence and successes  
in politics, business, science, healthcare and culture. 

The world-renowned city of Cannes, a jewel of the Côte d’Azur, never disappoints its visitors. It is on 
a par with its reputation: chic, dazzling, and magnificent like its festivals and great events. It can also 
be surprising in the simple authenticity of its neighbourhoods and bustling markets, and the ever-
effervescent yachting wharves. The sandy beaches and establishments along La Croisette contemplate 
one of the most splendid natural heritage sites of the French Riviera: The Isles of Lérins.

European Awards Night will celebrate the best companies and personalities for their outstanding 
achievements in international relations, economics, politics, science and social life. Regional leaders 
and prominent institutions are invited to this celebratory event.

Success Stories Day joins business, science and education leaders from around the globe for an 
unparalleled live knowledge and information sharing experience for professional and personal 
enrichment.

During morning coffee, lunch and the gala dinner the attendees will be able to exchange ideas, create 
connections, and ask the VIP guest any questions of their interest. It’s an easy way to see a potential 
business network at a glance, and to foster future collaborations.

EXCELLENCE IN QUALITY AND MANAGEMENT FORUM CANNES
EUROPEAN AWARDS NIGHT
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AGENDA

09:00–10:00 Registration. 

     SUSSESS STORIES DAY SESSION
  Intercontinental Carlton Hotel, Grand Salon
10:00–10:15  Official opening.
  Keynote addresses from forum’s organizers, partners, official  
  guests and diplomats.

10:15–13:00  Morning Session Success Stories
  Moderator:  John Netting, Europe Business Assembly 
  Director General, UK.

The event’s aim is to promote and support national businesses who have 
achieved great success in the growth of their company alongside the 
implementation of best practice in the fields of business, international 
relations, science, healthcare and city management. Excellence in 
Quality and Management discussion is an interactive platform where 
participant regional leaders in quality can showcase the latest trends 
in quality management and their recipe for perfection.
The Business Triumph platform will let award winners and participants 
share their own achievements, experience and ideas on how to become 
a true business leader and how to win. The Best Regional Enterprise 
platform is dedicated to presentation of prominent national companies 
in different activity spheres including economy and business, 
healthcare and education.   

13:00-14:00     Lunch and networking.

14:00-16:00     Award winners Interviews session with journalists 
  of The Leaders Times Magazine 
  Interview session is open to all participants and guests

16.00-18.00 Networking (on preliminary appointment).
Intercontinental Carlton Hotel business centre.



    EUROPEAN AWARDS NIGHT

Intercontinental Carlton Hotel, Grand Salon 

19:00–20:00 Welcome – cocktail session presented by the official partner  
  for award winners and their guests. 

Red carpet photo session of Award winners and VIP guests.
Each awardee will have a personal dedicated photo session on 
the stage in the fabulous Grand Salon of Intercontinental Carlton 
Hotel.
Legendary, historic, associated with romance, celebrities and 
glamour, the InterContinental Carlton Cannes has traversed the 
ages and earned its status as a unique and authentic haven that 
values its memory and its soul.
Photo shooting by Christian Roy.
Video session and networking opportunities.
Presentation of the Unique English gift book ‘Awards in 
Masterpieces of Timeless Art’, a monumental work with no 
analogues in the world.

20:00–23:00 European awards night. Honouringregional leaders in business,  
  science, healthcare and city management with prestigious  
  international awards. 

Master of Ceremonies:  Peter Tompson, graduate of the UK 
School of Professional Toastmasters Ltd., and a Fellow of the 
National Association of Toastmasters
Gala dinner, traditional musical entertainment
Head Chef: Laurent Bune
Chief Sommelier: Daniel Canton
Special invited musical guest: Jazz Quartet of Jean Jacques Gobet
All participants and guests can take photographs and video at 
the event. 
Language of the ceremony is English.
Dress code: Men - business suit, dinner jacket or tail coat. 
Women - evening/cocktail dress.


